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A STUDY OF CHANGES IN SELF-REPORT
CONCERNING
CULTURAL
BIAS AND OPENNESS TOWARD CHANGE
AMONG DESEGREGATION
WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

Alachua

John A. Jones
County Schools (Fla. )

SUMMARY
The sixty five teachers who attended a desegregation
workshop
were administered
two i.ns t r urne nt s which att erript e d to measure
cultural bias and openness toward change.
Upon factor analysis
the Curriculum
Change Measure yielded 14 factors.
Comparisons
of pre-test
and post-test
results
showed that srna l.I changes had
occurred
in the desired direction,
as measured by the Cultural
Differentiation
Measure and the Curriculum
Change Measure.
INTRODUCTION
During the summer of 1970 a six-week workshop was held for
approximately
65 teachers who taught at six newly integrated
secondary schools.
This bi-racial
group of teachers
was involved in
sm a l.I group, problem-centered
discussions,
in the reading of
pertinent
books, in role play of inter-racial
student-teacher
interactions,
in small group encounter discussion,
and in large group
presentation-discussions.
The goals of the workshop were essentially two-fold.
1) To help teachers become
other cultures and races,
2)

To help teachers
accept
instructional
areas.

rn or e accepting

of people from

and plan for teaching

A review of relevant literature
revealed
to assess
teacher readiness
for curriculum
in doctoral
studies.

in open-space

that a nurnbe r of attempts
change have been reported

Trumbo (1961) studied the attitudes toward change of 278 employ.e s of an insurance
company with a nine-item.,
Likert-type
scale he
Iev el.ope d. He reported an odd-even reliability
of .79, astonish.ngly high for such a short instrument.
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Dempsey (1963) investigated
relationships
between teacherfs
judgrn ent of barriers
to c u r r i c ul.urn change and scores on the Trumbo
Readines 5 to Change Scale and reported that those with higher scores
on the Change Scale tended to perceive fewer barriers
than those
with lower scores,
Childs (1965) investigated
the relationship
between belief systems
of school adrrii ni s t r-ator s and teachers
and the adoption of new educational practices.
He sampled eight school districts,
four relatively innovative and four relatively non-innovative.
Using an innovativeness
scale of his own and a cost factor index he reported a
significantly greater proportion
of teachers in the innovative schools
and open belief systems than was the case with teachers
from noninnovative schools.
Duncan (1954) devised the Curriculum
Improvement
Measure (CIM)
to measure
readiness
of school faculties for curriculum
change.
The 24-item,
Likert-type
instrument
contains six questions
each on
attitudes toward groups,
pupil and school problems,
curriculum
improvement,
and modern social problems.
The elM has a reported
internal consistency
reliability
of . 65. This relatively
low reliability makes it an inadequate
instrument
for identifying individuals
or assessing
small groups.
But the i n s t r um ent may be used to
assess attitude changes for relatively
large faculties
or teacher
groups.
Its validity was established
by showing that school faculties
rated by faculty members working with them as high on curriculum
change tended to score higher as a group than school faculties
judged
to be doing relatively
little curriculum
change.
Leas (1965) compared acadernic-area
traditionalists
and innovators on his own questionnaire,
the Gough-Sanford
Flexibility
Scale,
md the Rokeach Opinionation Scale.
The Opinionation
Scale di I-.
er ent i at ed in degree of conservatism
between traditionalists
and
rmova.tor s , and the Flexibility
Scale indicated greater
flexibility
Dr the innovators.
Leas found some other differences
which might
ave relevance
in constructing
a scale.
An atternpt to measure teacher
attitudes which are relevant to the
teaching of underprivileged
children was reported
by Edwards (1966).
Factor analysis of responses
to the Cultural Differentiation
Questionnaire (CDQ) revealed a far more complex factor structure
than the
original six dimensions would have indicated.
In this study the instrument did detect some expressed
changes in participants'
responses while participating
in workshop sessions
dealing with the
education of the underprivileged.
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PROCEDURE
As a result of this review of the literature,
the 72 item questionnaire
reported by Edwards (1966) was used to tn ea s u r e
changes that rrri.ght occur in reference
to the acceptance
of people
from other cultures
and races.
Another questionnaire
was created by editing Duncan! 5 (1954)
CfM items, and by editing 'Lr urnbot s (1961) Work Related
Change
Scale items and by selecting s otrie items from Roke a cht s d-scale
(1960), and then by m.erging them into a single instrument
labeled
the Curriculum
Change Measure (CeM). A six-point Libert-type
agree-disagree
response rn ode was provided for all but one of the
items.
This 55 item in s t r urn ent was used to measure
changes
that tnight occur in reference
to the acceptance of open-space
instructional
area and the needed curricular
changes which must
occur in order to utilize these open-space
areas.
The CDQ and the CCM were adrrrirri s t e r-ed to the workshop participants early on the second day of the workshop and on the next
to last day of the workshop.
This is a pre-test,
post-test,
one
group design.
This type of design cannot show that any changes
that were observed are the result of workshop participation.
However, if changes are or are not observed in the desired direction,
we may conclude that desired changes in the group were or were
not expressed
regardless
of the cause.
The participants
were instructed
to use the last four or five
digits of their phone numbers or social security numbers or to
make up a nurnb e r which they could easily remember
to use on
the post-questionnaire.
The numbers used by the participants
on
their pre-questionnaires
were displayed by an overhead projector
during the post testing session.
Of the 62 people who responded
on the pre-questionnaire,
52 of the 58 post-questionnaires
were
matched with identically
numbered pre-questionnaires.
It was
explained to the participants
that the numbering procedure
was
necessary
for the use of certain types of statistical
data analysis.
Edwards (966)
reported the factor structure
for the CDQ.
Since no such information was available for the CCM it was necessary to factor analyze it in order to be able to develop subscale
scoring.
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The pre-test
and post-test
responses
of ,all participants
on the
CeM were pooled and factor analyzed using a computer program.
frOTI1 Guertin and Bailey (1970).
This cornp ut e r progralTI,
EEL 503
produces orthogonal va r-irnax solutions.
The 14 factor solution was
chosen as the solution that produced the most easily reationalized
factors.
This 14 factor solution accounted for 59.75 percent of the
total score variance and for 75.65 percent of all common variance.
Table 1 presents
the factor labels,
item statements,
item nurribe r-s,
factor loadings,
row s um of squared loadings,
and cornrn una.Iit y
estimates (h2).

The Fourteen

TABLE 1
Factor Solution for the GGM

lien,. and Factor Labd!l
Factor I Curricular
Traditionalist
In a curricuhun
irn.provem ..nt
program r ..gular lectures on
curriculum and curriculum
theory should be given by a
consultant
It is essential in a curric_
ulum irn.provement program
that the teachers thoroughly
.tudy .. good te",t On
cu ....iculum
It would take a .izeable
..ai.e in pay to get me to
voluntarily tranllier to
another position
To be a good group Ie ader in
Our .chaol a pe"son rn.ust b..
able to cant "01 the people
in the group
>S. Lu,rning is "'.sentially a
proce.s of increa.ing
one'.
atore of infonnation
about
various fields of knowledge
B. Inl ..lligent .elf-direction
can be developed best through
participaU"'g I... "":p..rlence.
for .. hich the Individual
feet. a direct CO"'Cern
>D. I like a work .ituation Where
I M"'" that I will be doing
my work about the .arne way
One .. "ek to th", next

Factor
Loading!!

Row Sum of
Squared
LoadinS!I

h'

19.

0.67

0.58

0.73

".

0.62

0.66

0.82

".

0.49

0.39

0.62

".

0.40

0.56

O.7S

O. J7

0.71

0.85

0.33

0.53

0.82

0.31

0.61

O. 75
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Factor
Loadings
Fa<:tol'

Row Sum of
Squared
Loadings

h'

2 Experimentalism

SO. Controversial

0.75

0.87

0.98

".

0.71

D.63

c. ea

0.70

0.63

0.77

0.68

0.64

D. 79

0.60

0.56

0.74

O. 59

0.1.>8

O.8Z

O. S5

O. 51

o. 76

0.5l

0.55

0.83

O. SI

0.48

o.va

0.44

0.65

O. 75

0.42

0.65

0.84

0.41

0.74

0.86

0.38

0.57

0.80

".
ea.

sz.

.,.

i •• u". "hould
be taught in schoob beea"s"
they help the student bettel'
determine hi. 1'01
.. in society
Discus"ing contt'oveuial
i••ues in the cla". rOOIn
is a good way DChelping
youth develop their judgment
Existing knowledge is
tentative and is subject to
revision in light of new facts
Teachen
and pupils should
become involved in the
problem. a.nd i"su"s of Our
time
Teacheu
and u:hool
administrators
have the eame
duty to take an active part
in the political ..rrairs of
the community as any other
citiz:en
When the school remains
.nent On sodal issues.
i" not meeting it"
responsibilities
By continuous ..xp .. rim ..nt.
ation with n..w mat ..riab.
t .....chers can gradually
improv .. th .. program of
instruction
We will giv e th .. but
..ducation to ..ach child ;C
we emphasis .. purpos ... activ·
ity. Cro,..dom. and all_around

"

37.

47.

development

1. Th e int ..Uig ..nc .. oC the

a.
as.

...
ss.

pe opl e should b.. r ..lied
upon for gov ..rning th ..mselves
Th e best Corm of democratic
d..cision making is by
majority vat ..
The traditional
morill
atandards of our cultur ..
ahould not just be accept ..d;
th ..y _hoold b.... xamin ..d and
test ..d in solving the present
probl ..ms of students
To learn m ..an_ to devise
.ay ~f acting in a situation
for which old ways ar ..
inad"9u&t ..
Th .. work situation that you
.ould consider ide.l for
you would be one wh.,re the
.ay you do your work,
lch eck On.,)
__ Is Alwaya th .. Satn ..
__ Is Uaually the Sam ..

__

Undecided
Chang ..a to Some Extent
Chanlle. a Great Deal

L
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Factor
Loadings
Factor
8.

10.

..
7.

".

The solutions lor eli.saroom
curriculum
problerru should be
given to teachers from
aource! outside Ihis school.
beeau .. , th", teacbers here ....·e
too busy to ...rite comple,.
curriculum
pLo.os
cia"" rOom situations are
g .. nerally "aused by students
who misbehave
Th" trol,lbl" witb most
t .... ching positions is that
you just K"t used to doing
things in One way ..nd then
they want you to do them
diffe .."ntly
Individuals lose their
eHectiveness
when they work
in Iaculty group. having
10 to lZ members
When I get uRo,d to doing
things in on" way it is
dhturbing
to have 10 change
to .. n<'W method

B.'

0.76

0.67

0.81

0.73

0.67

0.83

0.56

0.81

0.93

O. 56

0.57

0.79

O. SO

O. <16

0.66

0.60

0.1]

0.70

0.86

0.43

0.70

0.68

0.80

of
0.46
educaHo"al problema that if
you try to solve one you
find two mOre and end up by
doi"i little about any of
them
IZ. I .....ould prefer to stay .....
ith
0.42:
a t"aching position Ihat I
know I can handle than to
change to One .....
here most
things would be ne.....10 me
11. Our school committeea are moet O.
effective .....
hen a strong leader
controll the com.mittee
One can never feel at ease 0"
0.35
a job ....here the waya of doing
thing a are al .....
ays being. changed

eo

s.

".

...
51

".
".

4

h'

3 Impunity from Criticism

t. It i. characteristic

Factor

Row Sum of
Squared
Loadings

Endouem.ent

Factor
Loadings
of Competition

Schooh should emphasize
competition ."d sel£_ relia"ce
more tha" cooperation a"d
adjustment
Society operate" pretty m.uch
On a "dog.eat_dog"
baai.
YO\l sho\lld teach a .Iudent
""hat he o\lght to know rather
than wh.1 he wanta to know
There are too m...ny aocial
activitiea
in achool today
Grade schooh aho\lld Slick
to the three R'a

0.59

Row Sum of
Squared
Loadin,s

h'

0.47

0.65

0.45

O. b6

0.76

0.44

O. b7

0.78

0.36

0.57

0.79

0.3Z

0.49

0.73

_

Factor
Loa.dillu
5 Moral Relativ'ltn

Factor
4~.

Row Sun> of
Squared
L_dingll

Morall ..arlling il ..xp .. ri_
tn ..ntal; the child Ihould b..

.'

0.68

0.69

0.85

0."

0.14

O.'85

0.34

0.55

0.68

0.34

0.56

0.11

0.31

0.58

0.11

taught to t"lt alt .. rnat'v e"
bdor .. sec epting any of th ..tn

".
34.

zo.

".

III th .. iot e relt of ,ocial
the youth of thil
,ability.
I ..n..ration "hould b.. brought
into confonnity witb tbe
enduring beliefs and
illititutions
of our national
beTitage
The t ..ach ..r tnu"t t ..acb biB
or bel' Itudentl th .. corr ..ct
moral prillciple" in ord e r to
bring about their h..althy
morl1 developm ..nt
AI a m ..mber of a ,tnall group
1 f....l a relponlibility
to
p'uticip ..t .. ""h..ther 1 am
itll er ..st ..d in th .. matt .. I'
or not
The loal of curriculun>
improvement
..ffort" is tbe
r ..vilion of old cours .." or
tbe illtroduction of n_
courl e "

F ..ctor
Loading"
Factor

RO'II'Sl;lTnof
Squ.-.r..d
Loadings

& Sense of Responsibility
to SlTlall Group"

Z5. A" tong a" 1 an> a memb e r of

.'

0.64

0.52

0.66

0.35

O.

se

0.71

0.34

0.58

_.11

F ..ctor
Loading'

Row Sum of
Squared
Loadings

O. &1

O. S9

0.81

0.51

0.41

O. S5

0.51

0.61

0.80

O.4b

O. es

0.83

0.34

0.58

0.7&

a IrouP I am relpon"ibl .. to
abid e by tbe d..cision" th ..

zo.

ae.

group mak e "
AI a m ..mber of a "mall group
1 !eel.
respousibility
to
participate
""hether I am
int ..relt ..d in the m..rte e
01' not
The god oI curriculum
improv ..m ..nt eHorts is th e
revilion of old cour" ... 01'
the intToduction 01 n",,,,
COU-l'I
..1

F ..ctor 7 TraditiondislTt

46.

17.

...
".
<5.

Th .. curriculum
"hould
CODtainan orderly arrange~
meee of lubj ..cU that
repre"ent the b..st of our
cultural heritag ..
The troub' .. ",ith m ..ny
p ..ople i" that ",h ..n th ..y
filld a job th ..y can do ", ..n,
they don't stick with it
The belt preparation
lor
th .. futur .. is a thorough
knowledg .. ollhe past
L ..arning is .. process of
tn.st .. ring objectiv ..
knowledge ..nd d..v..loping
,kith by drill, tri ..1 and
memori:tation
and
error,
10Bic..1 deduction
Th .. primary "'m ol in"truction'.
mast .. ry of knowledge

.'

29

30
Factor
Loading'"
Factor

e.

s.

<.

55.

H.

In. curriculum improvement
program ;0. speciali..t should
devote a good de..l of time
to demonstration teaching
The trouble with most
teaching po_itiont i. that
you ju.t get used to doing
thing. in on" way and then
they want you to do them
differ"ntly
It is characteristic of
educational problems that
if you try to solve one you
find two more and end up by
doiDlI little about any
of them
The work sitWLtion that you
would "o"aid" r ideal for
you would be one where tbe
.ay you do your work:
(check one)
__ Is Alway. the Same
__
II Ua<a.lIy the Sam"
Undecided
Chang"s to Sam" E><tent
__
Changes. Great 0".1
I would pref"r to Itay with
a t~aching po.iUon thai 1
know 1 Can handJ~ than to
chanll~ to on~ wh~r~ moat
thing. ""o"ld b~ new to m~

ae.

aa,

ae.

0.75

0.64

0.16

0.48

0.81

0.93

0.46

0.60

0.73

O.4Z

0.57

0.80

0.36

0.70

0.85

FactoI:'
L_ding.

Row SUTnof
Squal'~d
Loadings

h'

hotationi.m

18. A. Car a. our .choot i.

".

h'

8 Res;a1 ... ,,", to
Cuuiculwn
Change

FaClor 9 EducaHo~t

13.

Row Sum of
Sq .....red
Loading ..

conc~rn~d th~r~ is wi.dom in
th~ adall~ "let ""~U ~ooullh
alon~"
Th~ activities of such
differ~nt Ilroup. a •• cboob.
bu.in.,.a.
and gov., rnm.,nt
01.1'., quile interdependent
Learninll i, a proc".,
of
rna,tering
objective knOW'ledlle
and developooll ,kill. by
drill. trial and ~rror.
rnemorhation
and logical
deduction
Learning i, .... enti ..Uy a
proe .... of incr ..... ing: one' •
• tore or inform"lion about
the v&l:'iou. field. oC
knowl ..dg~
Intellill ee t ' ..U-di~ ecue ...
ean be d..veloped b,,'t
through p.. rtidpating in
"xperi ..nc"" for ",hich the
i...diridual fub
a direct
COncern
Th e goal oC curl:'iculum
Improvem"nt "rCoru h the
I:'flvi.'on of old cOu..,e, or
the I...troduction or De.
cou".".

5.

0.60

O.

0.60

O•• S

0.76

0.66

.a

0.55

0.8]

O•• 5

0.7J

0.85

0.32

0.5]

0.8l

O.ll

0.58

0.77

O•
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Fador
Loading"
Factor

R",.. Sum of
Squar ..d
Loadin;"

10 Activity Orienad
School Program

32.

School sporu.
folk gam ..",
0.7'1
clubs, ..nd activities
such
as th ..... should b.. an
important ,Part of th e
school program
47. W.. will giv.. th e be"t
0.42
..duc"tion to each child if
w .. emph""i"e purpo"e.
activity,
{re ..dom, and a114around
dev ..lopm ..nt
33. Intelligent seU_dir"ction can
0.40
be d..velop"d be"t tb.J"ough
participating
in "xperiences
for which th .. individual le,,15
a direct concern
3&. 'rne traditional moral
0.35
standards of our c,dtur"
should not just be accept ..d·,
tbey should be ..xamined and
t ..st e d in solving th.. present
problems of students
40. Ther., are too many social
0, 31
activitiu
in schooh today
31. Grade schools shoule stick
0.30
to th .. three R's

F ..dor
Loadings

0.77

O. '10

0.65

0.83

0.53

0.82,

0,65

0.84

0.57

0.7'1

0.4'1

0.73

Row Sum of
Squared
Loadings

F ..ctor 11 (Unlab..n.,d)
28.
14.
48.

6.

School probl ..ms are u.ual1y
eaus ..d by f.uHy administration
Soci"ty op..rates pretty much on
a "dog-eat-dog"
b.sis
Wh"" a .chool r ..mains sil ..nt
on sodal issues.
it is not
m ....ting its r,,"ponsibilities
On.. can n..ver feel at eaSe on
a job where the ways of doing
things are .lways being changed

0.63

0.46

0.67

0.50

0.66

0,76

0.40

0.68

0.8l

0.33

0.68

0.80

F.ctol'"
Loadings
Factor

10.

22.

21.

35.

Row Sum of
Squar ..d
Loadings

12 Subject Matt.. r and
ControlOri ..ntation

The m.in r ... son that
instruction should be
individuaH ....d is becau ...
pupih differ in intelligence
To be a good group l"ader in
our school a person must b..
..ble to control people in the
group
Di.ciplin" probl ..ms are b"lt
handled by locating the
culprit and properly
punishing him
The backbone of th" school
curriculum is subject matt .. r:
activiti",
ar .. useful mainly
to facHita·t.. th" l..arning
of subj ect matt ..r

0.64

0.56

0.76

0.56

0.56

0.75

0.53

0.48

0.65

O. 53

0.64

0.83
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Factor

12: Subi~ct Matte .. and
Control Orientation

o. -s

0.44

0.71

o. 85

O. 36

D.58

0.16

l2. I would prefer

0.36

D. 70

0.85

H.

O. 31

D. S5

O. 68

Factor
Loadings

Row Sum of
Squared
Loading.

h'

3'.

45.

a.

zo.

zo.

,.
51.

IZ.

Factor

to .tay with
• teaching position thai I
know 1 can handle than to
change to one where mo.t
thing. would be n"w II>me
The (..acher InU8t teach hi. or
her students the correct
moral principles in order 10
bring ahout their h..althy
moral development

lS.

51.

"

for Work
13 Preference
R"lated Change

U I could do a. I phased,
I would change the kind of
work I do everv few month~
1 like a ",ork situation where
I know that 1 will be doing
m.y work about the ~ame way
one week to the next
The goal of curriculum
im.provement efforu i. the
revision of old cour~,,~ or
th" introduction of new
COur~e~
One Can nev"r [eel at "a~e
on a job where the ways of
doing things are always
being changed
You should teach a ~tudent
what he ought to know rather
than what he want~ to know
1 would pr"Cer to stay with
a teaching position that I
know I can handle than tn
change to One where most
things would be n"w to me

14 Authorita rianism

H. To learn m.ean. to devise a

".

o.

There are too many social
activiti". in ""hool. today
Learning is essentially a
proce •• of increasing one'.
Itore of information abOll!
the "ariOll' field. of
knowledge
The primary
alTn of instru<:_
lion i. mastery
of knowledge

F"'''lor

".

(cont. )
0.57

eo.

way of acting in a situation
for .. hich old ways are
inadequate
A difficulty with group
work h that the able people
get outvoted by the ave rase
The primary aim of instruc_
tion h mastery of knOWledge
The o..ckhone of the school
curriculum is subject mstler;
activities ..re useful mainly
to facilitate the \earnlnl of
sllbjecl matter
YOIIshould leach a nudent
wh.t he ought 10 know rather
thsn ...hsl he wanb to know

D.71

D.54

0.65

D.47

D.·E>I

0.75

0.39

D.58

0.77

0.38

O.

cr

0.78

0.37

O. b7

0.78

D. 31

D. 7D

0.85

Factor
Loading"

Row Sum of
Squar ed
Loading"

h'

D.66

0.74

0.86

0.64

0.59

0.80

O.4l

0.58

o.

0.38

O. &4

0.83

0.37

O. &7

0.78

"
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RESULTS

cna factors from Edwards (1966) that would seem relevant
to teacher
acceptance of the underprivileged
along with item numbers are:
Factor

3::

Protection of students from unnecessary
7, 20, 36, 41, 51, 57, 61

restrictions.

Factor

5:

Belief in the ultimate goodness
4, 10, 15, 41, 53, 59, 65

Factor

9:

Identification with animals
5, 7, 14, 33, 44, 51, 56

Factor

10:

Teacher concern for underprivileged.
29, 35, 41, 44, 50, 52, 61

Factor

15:

Teachers
main concern with those who want to learn.
4, 27, 28, 41, 48, 58, 68

Factor

16:

Judging children on an individual
10, 38, 42, 62, 66, 70, 72

Factor

18.

Objection made by self-made
7, 11, 15, 26, 50, 58, 64

Factor

24:

Identification with less successful
10, 11, 12, 34, 50, 53, 59

Factor

25:

Rejection of physical intimacy.
13, 14, 22, 44, 47, 51, 71

of human beings.

and rejection

of peers.

basis.

rria n to behavior

members

science.

of society.

An inspection of the factor labels of the ceM and the items loading on these factors indicated that the following factors have relevance
concerning t e ach e r s ' attitudes towards curriculum. changes:
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor
Factor

3,
4,
5,
7,
8,
9,
10,
12,
13,
14.

I'mpuni.ty from c r i.t i ciam.
End or s ern ent of competition
Moral relativism.
'Lr a dit i ona li sm .
Resistance
to cu r r ic ul.urn change
Educational isolationism.
Activity oriented school program.
Subject matter and control orientation.
Preference
for work related change.
Authoritarianism.
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Factor
Number
3
5
9
10
15
16
18
24
25
df = 51

Paired Difference
by the Cultural

TABLE 2
t- ratios for Variables
Measured
Differentiation
Questionnaire

Pre
Post
Mean
Mean
6. 917
6. 367
10.377
10.791
10. 159
9. 875
6. 705
6. 712
13. 042
13. 770
11. 007
10. 898
10. 793
10.719
12.304
12. 955
7. 787
7. 489

S. E. of
Difference
O. 161
O. 193
o. 209
O. 155
O. 204
O. 217
O. 259
O. 205
O. 245

t. 05 - 2. 008

t

Ratio
- 3. 42
2. 14
-1. 36
0.04
3. 57
- O. 51
- o. 29
3. 17
-1. 22

t. 01 - 2.678

Conelusion
Sign,
Sign.
N.S.
N.S.
Sign.
N.S.
N.S.
Sign.
N. S.
two-tailed

Change
in Desired
Direction?
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
test

As e s t i'm at e s of factor Scores for a subject his response to an
item was multiplied by the validity weight for the item (squared
factor loading).
All the products were accumulated
for i.t ern s relevant for that factor.
These weighted totals are the factor loading
index values which give the group means in Tables
2 and 3 that
were examined with t- ratios.
The following table reports
the results of the t-testing
(differences in paired scores) changes between pre and post performances
measured
by the CDQ. These variables
appear to have labels closely
related to the acceptance
of the underprivileged.
The desired direction of change is indicated in the last colurn.n of Table 2. The desired
direction of change was determined
after an inspection
of the nature
of the items loading on the factors and the size and sign of the factor
loadings.
The following table reports the t-testing
of changes occurring
on
the GGM variables which are most closely related to readiness
for
curriculum
change.
The information
presented
in Table 3 for the
CeM is analogous to the infonnation
contained in Table 2.for the
CDQ.
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Paired

Factor
Num be r
3
4
5
7
8
9
10
12
13
14

TABLE
3
Difference
t- ratios for Variables
Measured
by the Ou r r-i c ul um Change Measure

Pre
Mean
14. 666
6. 154
8. 242
10.705
7.429
5.874
, ..026
16. 390
8. 819
7. 438

Post
Mean
13.281
5.833
8. 408
10.076
7. 178
5. 828
7. 621
14. 766
9. 758
6. 487

S. E. of
Difference
O. 503
O. 198
O. 222
O. 299
O. 259
O. 232
O. 199
O. 392
O. 230
O. 223

t , 05 - 2.008

df - 51

t.Ol

t
Ratio
- 2.76
-1. 63
O. 75
- 2. 10
-0.969
- 0.201
- 2.981
- 4. 135
4.073
-4.254
- 2.678

Conelusion
Sign.
N.S.
N.S.
Sign.
N.S.
N.S.
Sign.
Sign.
Sign.
Sign.

Change
in Desired
Direction?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

two-tailed

test

The direction of changes in this self- report all occurred in the
desired direction,
an event unlikely to occur by chance.
Statistically significant differences were found for factor variables 3, 7,
10, 12, 13, and 14. The direction of all self-report
changes,
except that for factor 3, "P'r ot ecfion of students from unnecessary
restrictions,l1
occurred in the desired direction.
Statistically
significant differences
were found for the following variables:
1.)

Factor 3; IIProtection
restrictions,

of students

from unnecessary

!1

2.)

Factor

5;

beings,

II

II

Belief

in the ultimate

goodness

3.)

Factor 15; 't'Eea ch e r s main concern
already want to learn, !I

4.)

Factor 24; "Id ent i fi cat i.on with the less
m embe r s of society. II

of human

with those who

successful
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The fact that 8 out of 9 differences
occurred
in the desired
direction is, according
to the Chi-square
statistic,
a significantly
non- random event beyond the O. 05 level of confidence.
The fact
that 4 out of 9 differences
were significant
at or beyond the 0.05
level of confidence is, according
to the Chi-square
statistic
a
significantly
non- random event beyond the. 001 level of confidence.

CONCLUSIONS
With regard to goal nurn be r one of the workshop,
which was
concerned with helping teachers
to become more accepting of
people of other races and cultures,
sm a l l gains were rna de during
the period of the workshop.
This is evidenced by the fact that 8
of the 9 relevant measures
of the CnQ had post group mean shifts
in the desired direction
away fro:m. the pre group rnean positions.
This s:m.all gain in acceptance
is also evidenced by the fact that 3
of the 8 desired changes were statistically
significant.
With regard to goal number two of the workshop,
which was
concerned with helping teachers
to accept the curriculum.
changes
necessitated
by open-space
cIassroom.s
and integration,
srn a.lI
gains were rnade during the period of the workshop.
This is
evidenced by the fact that all 10 of the relevant rne a s u r e s of the
CCM* had post group rn ea.n shifts in the desired
direction away
from the pre group rn ea.n positions.
The srria Il gain in openness
towards curriculum
change is also evidenced by the fact that 6 of
the 10 desired changes were statistically
significant.

We then conclude that modest changes in self-reported
attitudes
did occur, and that these changes in self-report
occurred
for the
most part in the desired directions
as indicated by the workshop
goals.

*Copies of the CCM m.ay be obtained from this author.
(1966) provided a copy of the cnQ and item. factor loadings
part of his discussion.

Edwards
as a
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